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World premiere
IÂ’m on the drink, 
World premiere on the MG
You donÂ’t know

Going twisted up, mix it up
The molly in the jews now we f*cking up, 
Yeah we do it all night, 
ThatÂ’s what you callin take flight, 
WeÂ’re drinking with 2 ditches
We both form together we call on... 
Damn my pieces, my sweet tooth, 
Colorizes pieces whenever IÂ’m between it, 
She the cleanest shawty hypnotize, 
She got good brains so she hell wise, 
She the head of the enterprise, 
And when IÂ’m in the thy she screaming the scrapping
lie.

IÂ’m always on the kush love, sipping on the rock
Got me show you how to drink it up and... 
Girl you put the molly in the juice and you die
Molly in the juice and you die die
And it got the rollest switch the diam is with the spot, 
All the haters wanna glance and my watch
I just put the molly with the juice and I die.
Molly with the juice and I die.

I was seating and just thinking
I can do this every weekend
Sipping and freaking and giking
Tripping and flipping no sleeping, 
What am I doing right now?
All of these bitches around, 
I ainÂ’t f*cking around all of these f*cking bad bitches
down
Do you feeling lucky, I know they love me, 
IÂ’m low Obama you smoke that me rumny
IÂ’m about that money that love and hip hop
Ever since I didnÂ’t sing you wanna be in love and hip
hop
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Niggas acting blind, but they can see me now, 
Nigga got me choice IÂ’m on TV now, 
A broke Morris, why she... down, 
Scrap double cup while I blow it down.

IÂ’m always on the kush love, sipping on the rock
Got me show you how to drink it up and... 
Girl you put the molly in the juice and you die
Molly in the juice and you die die
And it got the rollest switch the diam is with the spot, 
All the haters wanna glance and my watch
I just put the molly with the juice and I die.
Molly with the juice and I die
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